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Bundle Up and Get Outside
Article from Community Play Things, Winter 2017
As winter and cold weather approach, children’s play is often limited to the indoors. Adult fears about
safety and negative attitudes toward
exposure to cold weather are the
barriers that prevent children from
accessing play in winter months. It
is common to hear adults say that
“my child will not like being in the
cold weather,” or “the cold is too dangerous to play in,” or “there’s nothing to play with.” It is up to adults to
focus on the importance of children’s
play, regardless of the season. After
all, play should not be restricted to
warm weather. Let’s welcome this
upcoming winter season with a playful attitude.

During the summer months, children become used to the warm,
green climate that the season has to
offer. After the change in season or
the first snowfall, children view
their environment through a different lens: fallen leaves, brown grass,
snow, ice. This new lens enables
them to imagine the outdoors differently and to be creative and play in
different ways.
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2nd Cup of Coffee,
9am (lobby)

February 20 NO SCHOOL
President's Day
February 21 NO SCHOOL
Professional Development for
Bloomfield Teachers

March 2 PTO meeting
2nd Cup of Coffee,
9am (lobby)
March 21 Scholastic Book Fair,
(through the 24th)
March 22, 23, 24 Early Dismissal,
Parent Conferences
March 31 NO SCHOOL
Professional Development for
Bloomfield Teachers

PTO News
The PTO has partnered with “Art to
Remember” as our next fundraiser.
The cool part of this fundraiser is
that it uses the children's personal
artwork to make awesome keepsakes
for families and friends. At school,
your children will
be creating works
of art in their
classrooms that
can later be printed onto a variety of
items. Sibling participation can happen at your re-

quest. Please speak with your
child’s teacher. All completed art is
due February 10th. Orders are due
March 10th and finished products
should be ready to take home just
before Spring Break!
The Next PTO meeting is Thursday, March 2nd and the first
Thursday of every month from 6-7pm!

Join us for a 2nd
Cup of Coffee
9:00 a.m.—10:00 a.m.

Wintonbury Lobby
Thursday, March 9th
Meet other parents, Principal
Lisa Eells and Wintonbury Staff

Thank you for continuing to support!
Wintonbury_PTO@yahoo.com

Arts to Remember Fundraiser:

What’s Growing On in the Court Yard
Grow, pick, wash, cook, eat...SPINACH

Caught in the Act of Kindness
Students in Ms. Kelley’s class
used “turn and talk” to give
each other two compliments.
A conversation with two students demonstrates how to
recognize someone for their
kindness:
“When you were reading yesterday you did a really good
job reading to your partner.”
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(above: A group of girls in Mrs.
Guidice’s class helped clean up the
LEGOs at the light table. )
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Pre-K Curriculum Corner

Rebecca Cole & Amy Rheiner

In preschool classrooms students
explore early literacy in a variety of
ways to begin to understand print.
Children’s names and print in their
environment are great motivators for
literacy. Students in Mrs. Cole’s
classroom and Mrs. Rheiner’s classroom engage in literacy through intentional play based centers.

Use direct instruction to teach letter
names that have personal meaning
to children (“Look, Jennifer’s and
Joey’s names both start with the
same letter. What is the letter’s
name? That’s right, they both start
with j:).

An article from NAEYC (the National Association for Educating Young
Children) shares: Alphabet activities
engage children with materials that
promote identification of the letters
of the alphabet, including

These are the connections the preschool teachers make for children
when learning about the alphabet.

 ABC books
 magnetic letters
(above: A waiting list for the dramatic play area, a vet office. Print is
understood when meaning is attached. )

 alphabet blocks and puzzles
 alphabet charts

Kindergarten Happenings

Denise Johnson

Students in Mrs. Johnson's room
work together to write the morning
message. Later, a student led his
classmates in their morning routine.
During the morning routine students
practice skills such as: speaking and
listening, asking and answering
questions, and using resources (such
as the calendar) to find information.
The morning meeting is a place for
both academic and social learning to
happen simultaneously. Mrs. Johnson encourages thinking by providing a moment of pause known as
“wait time” which allows students to
process information and formulate
an answer. When needing support
she directs them to a strategy such
as “get your mouth ready for the first
sound.”
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7th Annual PJ Literacy Night
Wintonbury celebrated their annual Pajama Literacy Night on January 19th, hosting 384 members of
the community who came dressed
to impress adorned in their most
snuggly night wear. Prior to the
event each classroom selected a
favorite book to represent on their
classroom door. At the event families participated in a scavenger
hunt to find the book cover and the
matching door. Families also participated in a story reading and
retelling from visiting librarians,

ate pizza and veggies, conversed
with friends, and selected their
own new book to take home. As a
contribution of kindness, Wintonbury families donated their gently
used books. These books will be
distributed to a local organization
by our PTO.
Thank you for joining us! We look
forward to seeing you at the next
family event!

Bundle Up and Get Outside continued...
Article from Community Play Things, Winter 2017
For example, during the winter
months, you turn on your home’s
heating and venting systems. The
bacteria and viruses within your
home are continuously being moved
around inside. Adults and children
who spend long periods of time in a
heated and poorly ventilated home,
without exposure to fresh air, can
easily pass germs to each other.
4. New Challenges and ProblemSolving

snow. These environments provide
children with opportunities for new
challenges, such as sliding down the
ice patch and climbing a snow hill.
Engagement with outdoor environments in the winter provokes new
problem-solving skills—“How can I
slide down this ice patch without
falling?” “How fast can I run up this
snow hill?” “Can I climb this tree using a branch as a snow pick?” The
ever-changing environments that the
winter months have to offer provide
children with the challenges that
they so often crave.

Weather that we consider “messy”
provides environments and materials
5. Vitamin D Exposure
that are inspiring and fun for children; for example, patches of ice,
large snow hills, and trees covered in When we stay indoors during the

winter, we are not only missing out
on play, but also on necessary vitamins that the outdoor environment
gives us. Children get vitamin D
through sun exposure, and absorb it
even though the sun is not as warm
in the winter. Vitamin D helps regulate mental and emotional moods,
doing so by increasing serotonin levels in the brain. Serotonin plays an
important role in regulating mood
and keeping us happy. So the more
exposure you have to the sun, the
higher your serotonin levels will be.
It is recommended that you get at
least half an hour of playtime outdoors in the winter.

